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Hawks notebook: Powell suspended

By Ken Sugiura  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:39 p.m. Saturday, January 22, 2011 

CHARLOTTE -- Forward Josh Powell was suspended for the Charlotte game for conduct detrimental to 

the team following the Friday loss to New Orleans. He did not make the trip with the team. Coach Larry 

Drew would not go into details, saying only that he and Powell had a "conversation" after the game, and 

then Drew made the decision to suspend Powell.

Powell, signed as a free agent in July from the Los Angeles Lakers, played a team-low eight minutes in 

the Hawks' 100-59 loss to the Hornets. Drew said Powell is expected to re-join the team in its 

preparations for its Wednesday game at Milwaukee.

"I still expect him to do the things that he's been asked to do," Drew said.

Looking back

How bad was the Hawks' loss to New Orleans? According to Elias Sports Bureau, the Hawks became 

the first team in NBA history to lose a home game by 40 or more points after entering the game at least 

10 games above .500. Their 29.1 field-goal percentage was the lowest by any NBA team this season and 

the team's worst in a home game since moving to Atlanta in 1968.

Said Drew, "I burned the tape."

Rare start

With his options limited and hoping to give the team a boost on offense, Drew started Zaza Pachulia at 

center over Jason Collins. It was Pachulia's first start of the season and his second in the past 1 1/2 

seasons. In the first half, Pachulia had taken one shot and scored two points.

Etc.

Forwards Al Horford (ankle) and Marvin Williams (back contusion) did not make the trip to Charlotte. 

Drew said the swelling in Horford's ankle has subsided, but he was still feeling soreness. Drew was 

hopeful Horford would be ready for the Milwaukee game, but called Williams' condition "day to day." ... 

With a lay-in in the first quarter, guard Joe Johnson reached 13,000 points for his career. He entered 

the night 29th among active players in career scoring. Johnson left the game in the second quarter with a 

knee injury, but returned for the start of the second half.
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